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Treatment
The song, ”No Diamond Ring” essentially is a long list of things that
the singer, Brianna doesn’t need. No diamond ring, no castle on the
hill, no limousine to know that “he loves her.” All that she needs is
the air they’re breathing.
We will put Brianna in a small, run-down room filled to the brim
with stuff. All kinds of knick-knacks and various material
possessions. It would be all of those things that people collect to
make themselves feel OK or loved. Little collectible figurines,
a closet full of cheesy sweatshirts, a flat-screen TV, maybe an
X-Box. An equal amount of the items would be arty ephemera like a
mannequin head wearing a pair of earmuffs. The room would be art
directed and look really cool with all of this junk.
As we push in the walls themselves will pull loose and float off
revealing an empty white sky behind them. Once they’re gone and
as the song progresses we’ll see all of the various items start to lift
up and float away, blowing and floating and slowly rotating away
into the white void. As the end of the video approaches we’ll be left
with nearly nothing at all in the room. Just Brianna sitting on the
edge of the bed singing the song.
She’ll stand up off of the bed and it too will float away. Finally, she’ll
lift her guitar up to the heavens and it will float up into the sky.
She’ll be left in a white, empty space up in the clouds, up in the air
in comforting nothingness. Lastly, a lanky lumberjack type will walk
onto the set and the pair will kiss.

Thank you.

